NMDA-mediated social learning of fear-induced conditioned analgesia to biting flies.
Although fear conditioning has received extensive neurobiological attention little is known about social learning whereby one individual may learn and acquire the fear responses of another. A 30 min exposure to intact biting flies (stable fly, Stomoxys colcitrans L.) elicits in individual fly-naive mice analgesia and active self burying responses to avoid the flies. Fly-naive observer mice that witnessed other demonstrator mice being attacked by biting flies exhibited analgesia and self-burying to avoid flies when exposed 24 h later to altered flies whose biting mouth parts were removed. The opiate antagonist naloxone, while reducing the analgesic responses elicited by exposure to a fly-stressed demonstrator, did not affect either the subsequent conditioned analgesia or self-burying. However, the specific NMDA receptor antagonist NPC 12626, given to observers prior to, but not after, presentation of fly attacked demonstrators blocked the socially determined conditioned analgesia and self burying avoidance. This supports NMDA involvement in the mediation of the social transmission and long-term (24h) retention of conditioned analgesia and fear.